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Party games

Bark like a dog!

Dance!

Make a silly face!

Jump!

Put up your right foot / your left arm / …

Sit down! / Stand up!

Point to the window / the door / your nose / … 

Useful phrases

1.  One person is Simon, the leader. 
Simon stands in front of the others.

2.  Simon tells the others what they must do. 
For example: “Simon says: Clap your hands!” 
or “Simon says: Turn around!”

3.  The others do what he says – but only if he starts the sentences with 
the words “Simon says”!
If Simon only says “Turn around!” without “Simon says”, the others 
mustn’t turn around – or they are out.

4.  The game ends when there is only one player left. He / She is the winner.

Simon says …

to be alive !bi:-E*laIv? am Leben sein ● blond !blOnd? blond

Am I a man / a woman / a character from … ?

Am I famous for … ?

Am I still alive?

Am I young / old / funny / … ?

Am I German / English / from Stuttgart / … ?

Do I live in … ?

Is my hair colour brown / blond / black / … ?

Am I Prince William / Harry Potter / Bibi Blocksberg / … ? 

Useful phrases

1.  Player A leaves the room. 
He or she mustn’t see or hear 
what the others do next. 

2.  The others choose a famous person or a character from a book or a fi lm. 
They write the name on a piece of paper. 

3.  Player A comes back. The others stick the piece of paper on his/her forehead 
so that only the group can see the name. (Use sticky notes or tape.)

4.  Player A asks questions and tries to guess the name. The group can only 
answer with ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. Player A wins if he/she can fi nd the correct answer 
after ten questions.

5.   It’s player B’s turn.

Who am I ?

These games are great 
fun when you’ve got lots 
of players. Try them at 
your next party!


